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The main function of industrial automation networks (IANs) is to monitor and control processes. In general, the sensor nodes utilize batteries as an energy
source to control processes. The clustered IAN aims at maximizing the lifetime of the sensor node by improving the energy efficiency. The proposed
system is targeted for utilization of the long distance wireless transmission radio modules where the energy distribution needs to be reduced to a greater
extent. This paper presents the impact of adopting sleeping mechanisms in transmitting a physical variable from the industrial area to the base station
where the controller is present. The number of transmissions that occurs due to the application of aggressive sleeping behaviour has been compared to the
normal sleeping behavioural approach. The energy spent by the network for communication greatly depends on the number of transmissions. Hence, the
network lifetime can be maximized by minimizing the energy spent for transmission.
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Maksimizacija duljine i trajanja klasterirane mreže industrijske automatizacije
Izvorni znanstveni članak
Osnovna funkcija mreža industrijske automatizacije - IANs (Industrial Automation Networks) je nadzor i upravljanje procesima. Općenito, čvorovi
senzora koriste baterije kao izvor energije za upravljanje procesima. Svrha je klasteriranog IAN-a maksimiziranje vijeka trajanja senzorskog čvora
poboljšanjem energetske učinkovitosti. Predloženi je sustav namijenjen primjeni radio modula s bežičnim prijenosom na daljinu gdje se razvođenje
energije treba znatno smanjiti. U radu se daje prikaz djelovanja primjene prikrivenih (spavajućih) mehanizama u prijenosu fizičke varijable iz
industrujskog područja u baznu stanicu gdje postoji regulator. Broj prijenosa zbog primjene agresivnog prikrivenog ponašanja uspoređen je s pristupom
uobičajenom prikrivenom ponašanju (sleeping behavioral approach). Energija koju troši komunikacijska mreža uvelike ovisi o broju prijenosa. Prema
tome se vijek trajanja mreže može maksimalno produžiti minimiziranjem energije potrošene za prijenos.
Ključne riječi: industrijska automatizacija; senzori; učinkovitost energije; usmjernici; WSN; ZigBee
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Introduction

In the present scenario, the wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) have become more popular because of the
smaller size of the devices and their easy deployment in
different industries for different applications [1]. WSNs
consist of sensor nodes that are distributed throughout the
process industry area. These sensor nodes sense, process,
and communicate data to the base station [2]. WSN has
been effectively implemented in home automation,
monitoring of environmental conditions, remote patient
monitoring, and so on [3]. In general, industrial
automation can be achieved through wired networks by
involving a standard 4÷20 mA electrical system.
Traditional industrial automation network (IAN) involves
wired communication system in which the programmable
logic controller (PLC) or distributed control system
(DCS) communicates with the sensors to collect the
process-related data. For providing the control, the PLC
or DCS acts on the physical variables measured by
issuing the commands or signals that activate relays,
solenoid valves, motors, and actuators. In a previous
work, the authors suggested relay model-based industrial
monitoring and controlling network, which contained
many sensor nodes that measured the value of physical
parameters, such as temperature, pressure, flow, level,
density, etc., and transmitted them to the central control
room through intermediate nodes called routers [4].
The relay model was suggested for extending the
network length, but this method failed to provide the
desired results in the case of any malfunction in the
intermediate nodes or routers. In the present study, the
proposed clustered IAN (CIAN) overcomes the
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limitations of the relay model by replacing the XBee-PRO
router with Xstream 2.4 GHZ, 10 mile LOS range OEM
RF module. The deployment of WSN for real-time
applications is hindered because of the limited energy
backup of the sensor [5]. The energy backup can be
enriched by attaching renewable energy sources with the
sensor nodes, which improves the IAN lifetime [6]. The
power consumed by the sensor node to establish the
transmission may get changed based on the distance
between the sensor node and base station. The power
consumed by the sensor node is directly proportional to
the distance between the sensor node to cluster head and
cluster head to the base station, which also impacts the
network lifetime [7]. In relay or multihop transmission
model, intermediate routers have been used to extend the
length of the network, which may have an impact on
power consumption as well as network lifetime [8].
Another way to maximize the network lifetime is to
adopt appropriate sleeping mechanisms. Sleeping
mechanisms have been implemented to reduce the energy
consumption and improve the network lifetime. Energy
efficiency can be improved by turning on and off the
radio transceiver according to a wake up schedule of a
sensor node [9].The sensor node adopts either normal or
aggressive sleeping behaviour depending on the assigned
duty cycle. Thus, this study proposes a CIAN model and
aims to present the impact of adopting sleeping
mechanisms in data transmissions from the industrial area
to the base station and compare the number of
transmissions due to aggressive sleeping behaviour to that
of the normal sleeping behavioural approach.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section
2 deals with the related work in this domain and Section 3
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explains the implementation of the proposed CIAN.
Section 4 deals with the simulation details to maximize
the lifetime of an IAN. Section 5 details the results and
discussion of the study, and Section 6 provides the
conclusion of the paper and recommendations for
practitioners when selecting an appropriate approach to
extend the length and maximize the lifetime of a network.
2

Related work

In the previous work, the authors developed the
prototype for relay model-based ZigBee IAN, which can
communicate wirelessly with the central control panel
through ZigBee protocol to receive control information
and send sensor data [10]. The prototype of relay modelbased ZigBee IAN was implemented to analyse the
feasibility of introducing wireless technology and
extending the length of the network in process control
applications [11]. In general, transmitters, sensors, and
final control elements were distributed in the industrial
area over a long distance. The ZigBee-enabled sensor
node transmitted the measured value to the ZigBee
coordinator placed at the central control room through
intermediate routers. The ZigBee coordinator was
interfaced with the personal computer through RS232
serial port [12]. The graphic user interface (GUI) has been
developed using Lab view building block that can be used
to display the status of the physical parameters measured
through the sensor nodes. This allows the human operator
to evaluate the performance of a process and also initiate
the corrective actions for quick recovery during hostile
environmental conditions. The historian module has been
incorporated to record all significant parameters and
display them in the form of suitable graphs. This can be
useful in preventing the occurrence of critical events in
the field by discovering the reasons for their occurrence.
However, the limitation of this method is that each sensor
has to transmit the data to the base station through many
intermediate routers. Hence, a failure in intermediate
routers can disrupt the data transmission process.
Yan et al. (2011) suggested utilizing the distributed
fibre sensors (DFS) to analyse the physical parameter
along with the fibre link. This arrangement may be
capable of transmitting data ranging from hundreds of
meters to tens of kilometres. The DFS link is located at
the centre of the sensor field and can cover a certain area.
The two WSN fields are filled with randomly scattered
nodes, and the communication between these nodes
depends on the requirements of the application. DFS has
to be powered for data processing, which may use one
end of the DFS as the base station for all WSN nodes
[13]. This may lead to increased cost, time of
implementation, and maintenance. The proposed model
eliminates this problem by replacing the distributed fiber
sensors with Xstream 2.4 GHZ, 10 mile LOS range OEM
RF module.
3

Implementation of CIAN

The data transmission methods can be classified into
direct and indirect methods. In the direct method, the
sensor node collects and transmits the data directly to the
base station; the path from the sensor node to the base
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station is called multi-hop path. If the sensor node is far
away from the base station, the battery power can drain
quickly due to the long distance that needs to be covered
for the data transmission [14]. Another disadvantage is
that the data may not be sent to the base station if the
sensor node is too far away. The indirect transmission
means that the sensor nodes send their collected data to
intermediate nodes that are also called relay nodes. This
relay node subsequently forwards the aggregated data to
the base station. However, in cluster-based transmission,
the data is sent to the base station through the cluster
head. The cluster means a group of sensor nodes in which
one of the nodes acts as the cluster head [15]. The nodes
transmit the data to the base station through the cluster
head. The sensing nodes are at a different location from
the base station that causes different amount of energy
dissipation. Fig. 1 shows the function of cluster-based
data transmission approach.

Figure 1 Cluster based data transmission

The prototype model of CIAN can be implemented
by establishing the hardware architecture involving
sensors, Advanced RISC Machines (ARM) processor,
transceiver, liquid crystal display (LCD), and power
source [16]. The sensors produce analog signals according
to the changes occurring in the process. Subsequently, the
analog signals are converted into digital signals using
analog-to-digital converters [17] that are then sent to the
ARM processor for further processing. The ARM
processor is used to process the data and control other
accessories present in the sensor node. XBee-PRO radio
module acts as a transceiver and establishes the
communication between the sensor node [18] and X
stream module, and then to the central control room. In
addition, each sensor node is provided with LCD that
displays the current status of a physical variable involved
in the process. Fig. 2 shows the prototype model of
CIAN.
Each sensor is provided with a regulated power
supply and a serial port to record the status of the physical
variables. Power on all the sensors, cluster heads, and
coordinator then observe the results in GUI. The program
written in Embedded C considerably simplifies working
with XBeePRO Module [19]. A user-friendly GUI [20]
manages the entire communication process to allow
remote monitoring of physical parameters. GUI is
designed to indicate and monitor all physical parameters
Technical Gazette 24, Suppl. 1(2017), 163-168
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involved in the process. All the sensors, routers, and
coordinator are powered, and the GUI is connected

through a serial port to initiate the communication
process.

Figure 2 Prototype model of clustered industrial automation network

4

Maximization of the lifetime of CIAN - simulation

This work aims at maximizing the lifetime of a
network by optimizing the energy spent by the nodes
present in the network [21]. Simulation has been carried
out in the Matlab environment to investigate the time
taken for transmission, the number of samples
transmitted, and the energy spent for the transmission of
samples. Based on the investigation, recommendations
could be provided to maximize the lifetime of a network.
The monitoring region refers to the network area where
100 sensor nodes are scattered randomly and uniformly in
a square of 100 m. According to the program, 100 nodes
are created with an initial energy of 0,001 J for each node.
The sink is placed at the centre of the square area where
the 100 nodes are generated. The nodes that are within the
range of 25 m form a random cluster as shown in Fig. 3.

indicated by the blue line. The nodes that work in normal
sleeping behaviour are represented by red colour, and the
remaining nodes that work in aggressive sleeping
behaviour are represented by blue colour. Fig. 4 denotes
the transmission time of each node. The cluster heads
transmit the data to the sink continuously.

Figure 4 Number of nodes vs. transmission time

Figure 3 Cluster formation

The head node of each cluster is called a cluster head.
The nodes in the network are represented in three
different colours. The cluster heads are represented with
green colour. The derived cluster head data from the
cluster members are transmitted to the sink [22]; this is
Tehnički vjesnik 24, Suppl. 1(2017), 163-168

Figure 5 Node vs. total transmission

Hence, the transmission time of the cluster head is
highly comparable to that of the other cluster members
(shown in green colour in Fig. 5). The sensor nodes must
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be put into sleep mode if they are not required to transmit
or receive data. Fig. 5 indicates the number of
transmissions of each node under the control of sleeping
behaviour. Sleeping modes could be implemented to
reduce the energy spent by the node, which leads to the
improvement in the lifetime of the network.
When a node does not have data to send, it follows
the basic sleeping behaviour policy [23]. In this method
after sending a data, the node may go to sleep for some
time and then again start transmitting. The cluster head
(green colour) is required to send the data packets to the
sink all the time as compared to other cluster members.
Hence, the number of transmissions by a cluster head
remains high. The nodes that work in the normal sleeping
behaviour (blue colour) periodically send the data packets
to the cluster head. For these nodes, the number of
transmissions remains high. The nodes that work in
aggressive sleeping behaviour (red colour) send the data
to the CH during the occurrence of the event. Therefore,
the number of transmissions is less than that of the normal
sleeping mode.
Fig. 6 indicates the energy spent by the node for
transmission. This plot shows the energy comparison
between the initial node energy and node energy after
using the sleeping mechanism.
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transmitted value, which is almost closer to the received
value. Hence, the CIAN can be implemented in any
process industry to transmit data over a long distance.

Figure7 Status of transmission and reception of humidity

Figure 8 Status of transmission and reception of vibration

Figure 6 Node vs. energy

The energy usage is minimized by choosing the
appropriate sleeping mechanism and the duty cycle
control in a distributed and autonomous manner [24]. The
initial energy (blue line) of each node is 0,001 J. After the
transmission and initiation of the sleeping modes, the
energy usage (red line) of each node is minimized.
5

Results and discussions

The prototype model of CIAN has been implemented
using XBEE PRO Radio module for sensor node [25],
and Xstream 2.4 GHZ 10 mile LOS range OEM RF
module [26] for cluster head and coordinator. The
applicability of introducing ZigBee technology to transmit
the data over a long distance in CIAN is analysed. The
process parameters were altered, and the functionality of
the prototype was observed by noting the transmitted and
received values of few parameters. The transmitted values
of the sensors are noted through LCD. The results
obtained are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 that indicate the
166

An important issue to be addressed while
implementing CIAN is the lifetime maximization of the
network, which can be achieved by reducing the power
consumed by the sensor nodes [27]. Figs. 4÷6 show the
time taken, the number of transmissions made, and energy
spent by each node for transmission to its cluster,
respectively. The energy spent by the cluster heads for the
transmission is maximum compared to that of all other
nodes because the cluster heads communicate with the
parameters of the process variables to the base station
continuously.
6

Conclusion

The prototype model of CIAN has been developed by
employing XBee PRO radio modules, Xstream 2.4 GHZ
10 mile LOS range OEM RF module, and with allied
circuit that overcomes the limitations of relay model
based ZigBee IAN. The implementation of this model and
analysis of its performance conclude that the physical
length of an IAN can be improved to a greater extent.
Hence, the cost and time required for erection and power
consumption would be reduced. The results shown above
highly recommend CIAN instead of the traditional wired
IAN. However, the limitation of the proposed method is
that if the cluster head fails, the transmission of the
Technical Gazette 24, Suppl. 1(2017), 163-168
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required data to the base station may also fail. This can be
eliminated by introducing backup cluster head for each
cluster head in the network, and appropriate mechanism
should be provided to activate the backup cluster head
when the cluster head fails to transmit the data to the base
station. The obtained simulation results conclude that the
power consumed by the sensor nodes can be reduced by
choosing the appropriate sleeping behaviour, which leads
to the maximization of the network lifetime.
7
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